
  

   

 

   

 
Dear Mr Hudson 
 
Planning Act 2008 (as amended) – Section 88 and the Infrastructure Planning 
(Examination Procedure) Rules 2010 (as amended) – Written Representations of 
behalf of the Local Planning Authority pursuant to Deadline 3 
 
Application by North London Waste Authority for an Order Granting 
Development Consent for the North London Heat and Power Project 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Development Consent Order 
(DCO) submitted on behalf of the North London Waste Authority.  Please accept this 
letter as the formal written representations made on behalf of the London Borough of 
Enfield and as the relevant planning authority defined in the draft DCO. 
 
The Inspectorate will appreciate that the comments made in the following document 
are without prejudice to the submission of further revisions to the DCO or supporting 
documents for examination by the Secretary of State or any subsequent approvals 
required. They may be subject to change or amendment in later stages of the process 
in the light of further or additional information and discussion between the parties.  The 
Local Planning Authority remains committed to an on-going dialogue with the NLWA 
regarding these proposals throughout the DCO process and intend to submit a 
Statement of Common Ground with the NLWA on 6th April 2016. 
 
Yours sincerely  
 
 
Robert Singleton MRTPI 
Principal Planning Officer

Mr Paul Hudson 
The Planning Inspectorate 
3/18 Eagle Wing 
Temple Quay House 
2 The Square   
Bristol, BS1 6PN 

Please reply 
  

Robert Singleton 
Principal Planning Officer  
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Draft Development Consent Order – Written Representations Pursuant to Deadline 3 
 
1. Site 
 
1.1 The Edmonton EcoPark site covers to 22.2 hectares and is located wholly within the 

Borough and comprises an existing waste management site. The site is located to 
the north of the A406 North Circular Road in an area that is predominantly industrial. 
The Lee Valley Regional Park (LVRP) is located to the east while land to the north 
and west is predominantly industrial in nature. Immediately to the north of the 
Edmonton EcoPark is an existing Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) which is 
operated by a commercial waste management company, alongside other industrial 
buildings. Further north is Deephams Sewage Treatment Works. Beyond the 
industrial area to the north-west is a residential area with Badma Close being the 
nearest street, approximately 600m from the Edmonton EcoPark and 60m from the 
nearest part of the site boundary. Eley Industrial Estate located to the west and 
comprises a mixture of retail units, industrial and warehousing uses. 

 
1.2 Advent Way is located to the south of the site adjacent to the A406 North Circular 

Road (Angel Road). Beyond the A406 North Circular Road are retail and trading 
estates; this area is identified for future redevelopment to provide housing led mixed 
use development known as Meridian Water. 

 
1.3 The LVRP and River Lee Navigation are immediately adjacent to the eastern 

boundary of the Edmonton EcoPark, and the Lee Park Way, a private road which 
also forms National Cycle Route no. 1, runs alongside the Navigation. The LVRP is 
located to the east of the River Lee Navigation where the William Girling Reservoir is 
located along with an area currently occupied by Camden Aggregates which is used 
for the crushing, screening and stockpiling of concrete, soil and other recyclable 
materials. The nearest residential areas to the east of the Application Site and LVRP 
are located at Lower Hall Lane, approximately 550m from the Edmonton EcoPark 
and 150m from the eastern edge of the Application Site. 

 
2. Proposal 
 
2.1 The DCO application is seeking consent for an Energy Recovery Facility (ERF) 

generating electricity using residual waste as a fuel and capable of an electrical 
output of around 70 MW comprising: 

 
• two process lines, with each line having a capacity of 350ktpa, a moving grate, 

furnace, boiler and a flue gas treatment plant and stack; 
• a steam turbine and generator set; 
• ‘heat off-take’ equipment within the ERF which will generate an initial heat supply 

through a connection to a separate heat network centre that will be located on the 
site. This separate heat network centre is not part of the Project and will be 
developed by the London Borough of Enfield. The separate heat network will be 
designed to be capable of providing heat in the region of 30 MW which will 
provide benefit to north and east London; 

• a waste bunker with two overhead cranes and capacity to hold a minimum 
equivalent of 5 days of residual waste; 

• air or water cooled condenser(s); 
• a plant control and monitoring system; 
• an emergency diesel generator; 
• tipping hall and one way access ramp  
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2.2 The application also covers: 
 

• the decommissioning and demolition of the existing Edmonton EfW facility (timed 
to take place following commissioning of new ERF and transition period of up to a 
year); 

• a Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) encompassing a Reuse and Recycling 
Centre, transfer hall, and bulky waste / fuel preparation facility; 

• administrative buildings and visitor centre; 
• new internal weighbridges, roads and parking areas; 
• hard and soft landscaping directly related to main building works 
• refurbishment or replacement of the waste water treatment facility; 
• new site access points from the Lee Park Way and Deephams Farm Rd, in each 

case subject to agreement on terms with the land owners, Lee Valley Regional 
Park Authority and Thames Water; 

• works for the creation of a Temporary Laydown Area and its temporary use in an 
area of open scrubland located to the east of the River Lee Navigation 

 
3. Policy Context 
 
National  
 

• National Planning Policy Framework 
• National Policy Statement for Renewable Energy Infrastructure 
• National Planning Policy Statement for Energy 
• National Planning Policy Statement for Waste 

 
Regional 
 

• London Plan (consolidated with Alterations since 2011) March 2015 
• Upper Lee Valley Opportunity Area Planning Framework (2013) 

 
Enfield’s Local Plan 
 

• The Enfield Plan: Core Strategy 2010-2025 
• Central Leeside Proposed submission Area Action Plan (2014) 
• Enfield Development Management Document (adopted 2014) 
• Edmonton Ecopark Planning Brief SPD (adopted 2013) 

 
Other material considerations 
 

• Emerging North London Waste Plan 
• Meridian Water Master Plan 2013 
• Section 106 Supplementary Planning Document (2011) 
• Draft Section 106 Supplementary Planning Document (2015) 

 
4. Principle / Need 
 
4.1 The Edmonton Eco Park site makes an important contribution to managing the 

Borough’s and North London‘s municipal waste. Adopted policy supports the 
continued use of Edmonton Eco Park as a strategic waste site, and maximising its 
use with more sustainable and efficient waste management processes. This includes 
the future decommissioning of the current incinerator and the use of this land for 
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future waste uses. The proposed waste use is therefore supported in principle 
subject to the development demonstrating its quality and that it is a sustainable and 
efficient solution which meets waste and energy generation needs consistent with 
adopted planning policy. 

 
4.2 Enfield Council is working with 6 other North London Boroughs to prepare the North 

London Waste Plan (NLWP). The NLWP will set out the planning framework for 
waste management in the North London Boroughs up to 2031 and demonstrate how 
these needs can be met over the plan period. It will identify sites for waste 
management facilities and set out policies for determining waste planning 
applications. It is anticipated that a Draft NLWP will be published in summer 2015.  

 
4.3 It is noted that the proposed Energy Recovery Facility (ERF) has a higher capacity 

(700,000 tonnes per annum) than the average throughput of the current incinerator 
(550,000 tonnes per annum) which it will replace.  

 
4.4 The NLWA has used a waste forecasting model to provide an estimate of the amount 

of residual waste collected by the Constituent Boroughs of the NLWA that will require 
treatment in the proposed ERF through to 2050-51 based on a range of recycling 
rate scenarios. Into the model are built a range of assumptions regarding a 
continuation of recent trends in waste prevention and minimisation as well as the 
likely achievement of a wide range of targets for the rate of re-use, recycling and 
composting have been modelled. The local planning authority also notes that in 
addition to the waste modelling work, the proposed sizing is informed by a number of 
important influencing factors including the financial risk to the North London Waste 
Authority of having under-capacity, as well as operational design considerations 
relating to the seasonality of waste arising, bunker management and thermal 
capacity. These factors result in variations in waste arising throughout the year and 
as such the facility will be required to manage these fluctuations. The local panning 
authority also assumes that waste derived from the need to meet the latest additional 
housing targets within the catchment area has also been factored in. 

 
4.5 As a result of this waste modelling however, it is acknowledged that if the application 

to obtain a DCO were unsuccessful, the NLWA would have insufficient capacity to 
manage the projected LAC residual waste once the existing EfW facility has reached 
the end of its operational life. 

 
4.6 The proposed ERF is therefore required to cater for predicted demand and the basis 

for this approach is accepted. It will also support the diversion of residual waste away 
from landfill in line with local, regional and national policy and in line with the waste 
hierarchy. 

 
4.7 With reference to Government policy on energy set out in the National Policy 

Statement (NPS) for Energy, it is acknowledged that significant amounts of new large 
scale energy infrastructure are required and within this, there is a national need for a 
transition to low carbon and renewable energy generation. NPS EN-1 identifies 
therefore, EfW as a future large-scale energy generation source. It notes that EfW 
can generate ‘dispatchable’ power, providing peak load and base load electricity on 
demand. Furthermore it is valued as a predictable electricity source as opposed to 
other renewable intermittent electricity sources and a way of responding to the need 
to move waste away from landfill and further up the waste hierarchy. Furthermore, 
there is a general acceptance in national policy that energy from waste has the 
potential to grow through the adoption of a range of technologies with the benefits of 
recovery including preventing some of the negative greenhouse gas impacts of waste 
in landfill. Preventing these emissions offers a considerable climate change benefit, 
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with the energy generated from the biodegradable fraction of this waste also 
offsetting fossil fuel power generation, and contributing towards our renewable 
energy targets. 

 
4.8 This is also reflected in the latest iteration of the London Plan as well as the Upper 

Lee Valley Opportunity Area Planning Framework (July 2013). This identifies the site 
as the preferred location of a supply hub for the LVHN and recognises that the LVHN 
will contribute to the London Plan target to supply a quarter of London’s energy from 
decentralised sources by 2025 and help London become more self–sufficient in 
relation to its energy needs.  

 
4.9 The further addition of photovoltaic panels to the main roof of the process hall to the 

ERF and the RRF are welcomed by the Local Planning Authority and would be 
consistent with the requirements of Policies DMD53 and DMD55 of the Development 
Management Document which requires that all major development will be required to 
use all available roof space and vertical surfaces for the installation of low zero 
carbon technologies, green roofs, and living walls subject to technical and economic 
feasibility and other relevant planning considerations.  However, it is unclear as to 
whether the panels will be delivered as part of the wider development with the Design 
Code Principles seeking to safeguard areas rather than deliver the installation.  The 
omission of further detail as part of the requirements in the draft DCO is also of 
concern particularly where the inclusion of provision was borne out of Phase 2 
Consultation Responses.  It is noted that the applicant has sought to caveat such 
provision with an assessment of cost benefit analysis, however, there is no trigger to 
compel for such an analysis nor is there a mechanism within the requirements to 
allow the Local Planning Authority to consider the merits of installation including 
those related to the visual appearance of the panels.  The Local Planning Authority 
would therefore request that Requirement 3 be amended to incorporate the 
installation of photovoltaic (or heat generating) panels. 

 
4.10 The Edmonton Eco Park SPD also encourages future development to consider 

opportunities for awareness raising, such as the provision of educational and visitor 
facilities. It is noted that a visitor centre is included in the consultation proposals and 
in principle, this is fully supported. 

 
5. Meridian Water 
 
5.1 It is critical that the proposals for the ERF facility and the EcoPark site successfully 

integrate with the wider regeneration being envisaged by the Council for this part of 
the Borough. Meridian Water is the main component of this regeneration strategy 
and lies to the south of the site. The vision which is set out in the adopted Meridian 
Water Master Plan and emerging Central Leeside Area Action Plan is to create a 
new mixed sustainable community providing 3000 jobs and in excess of 5000 
homes. Meridian Water is also now a designated Housing Zone. The local planning 
authority does not consider the ERF proposals to be incompatible but is of the 
opinion that the nature and sensitivity of Meridian Water needs to be taken into 
account and underpins the comments of the local planning authority regarding the 
need for this development to be of the highest quality in terms of design and 
emissions that sensitively take the receptors including the new community of 
Meridian Water into account.   

 
5.2 Land along the eastern boundary of the EcoPark is designated as Green Belt, forms 

part of the Lee Valley Regional Park, and is bordered by the River Lee Navigation. 
The location is therefore very sensitive to inappropriate development.  The Camden 
Aggregates site (south of the William Girling reservoir) currently shields some views 
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into the EcoPark site. This land will revert back to open space as part of the Lee 
Valley Regional Park in accordance with proposals in the Central Leeside Proposed 
Submission (CLAAP). The removal of the aggregates will increase the views and 
visibility of parts of the EcoPark site. The CLAAP proposals will improve the quality 
of, access into and use of the Lee Valley Regional Park for existing and new 
residents. The quality of open space is particularly significant given the deficiencies 
in access to open space that exist in this area of the borough. Therefore it is 
important that any proposed development mitigates any potential harm to the 
amenity of this improved open space. 

 
5.3 It is noted that the temporary lay down area is proposed on land which is identified as 

reconfigured open space and potential compensatory flood storage associated with 
the Meridian Water development. Due to the construction programme, that part of 
this identified land would not be available for a considerable number of years, during 
which time the Meridian Water development and flood storage linked to this will start 
to be implemented.  Whilst it is acknowledged that the substantive risk associated 
with the loss of the temporary laydown area to the flood mitigation strategy 
associated with the Meridian water development is relatively low, there are 
implications for the regeneration area where the impact of the loss would have to be 
accommodated elsewhere.  If not properly co-ordinated and managed, the changes 
could result in significant disruption and increased costs which would undermine the 
delivery of this strategic regeneration area.  It is also noted that the risk is further 
increased where it is possible that the Tottenham Marshes site – identified as a 
potential compensatory location – is potentially contaminated.  

 
5.4 The benefits of the scheme are evident and it is considered on balance that the 

enabling works required can be justified both in terms of their impact to designated 
green belt land, ecological implications and flood risk to the wider area, but only 
where such a use is temporary and the land properly reinstated to align with the 
strategic aspirations for the site.  Furthermore this lay down area forms within land 
south of the William Girling reservoir that will be transformed into high quality space 
as part of the Lee Valley Regional Park, and its use will increase due to improved 
access for new and existing communities in this area.  In this regard, the Local 
Planning Authority would seek to retain control over the reinstatement of the land to 
ensure that when the lay down area is no longer required, any reinstatement scheme 
must have regard to the plans for flood storage/open space being progressed at that 
point in time.  The LPA therefore request that an additional requirement be inserted 
to cover land reinstatement of the temporary laydown area in accordance with the 
wording in the Local Impact Report. 

 
6. Context within Wider Area 
 
6.1 The northern and western boundaries of the site adjoin the Eley and Aztec 406 

Industrial Estates, where future development will be expected to improve on current 
conditions. The site is also bordered by Salmon’s Brook. The Eco Park site proposals 
should address these boundaries positively, using the parameters set out in the 
Edmonton EcoPark Planning Brief SPD, but also having regard to policies in 
Enfield’s Local Plan and emerging CLAAP.  The measures outlined in the Design 
Code Principles are acknowledged and would appear to have addressed the 
concerns of the LPA made a pre-application stage albeit where sufficient control can 
be exercised by the LPA in relation to requirement 10 – subject to amendments 
stated in Appendix 1. 

 
7. Decommissioned Incinerator Site 
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7.1 While the main concerns relate to ensuing appropriate methodologies are adopted 
for the decommissioning and demolition of this facility, the LPA is also interested in 
the treatment and appearance of this land pending decisions on its future waste use 
given the established sensitivities of the site. At the moment the proposals show this 
as hard landscaped area and, whilst it is understood its future is unknown at this 
stage, this area would constitute a significant feature within the development site 
which is further compounded by the fact that the area may remain in-situ for a 
number of years.  This would do little to improve the setting of the EcoPark and ERF 
and would be clearly discernible from the surround, particularly to the elevated 
section of the A406. 

 
7.2 This concern was conveyed as part of pre-application discussions and dialogue with 

the NLWA is ongoing, however, the LPA consider it essential that the area makes a 
positive contribution to visual amenity and water attenuation during the intervening 
period.  Having reviewed the Design Code, it is not considered that the document 
sufficiently addresses our concerns with exclusively hard surface options.  While the 
LPA would acknowledge the need to ensure a landscape solution that does not 
compromise the use of the site for future waste management facilities or indeed the 
necessity to maintain efficient operations, this factor would not preclude a 
landscaping strategy that would serve to break up the sheer expanse of 
hardsurfacing that would be considered to be a harmful addition to the site.  Options 
to include grass verges, grasscrete and material variations would serve to ensure 
that the area is softened in appearance whilst maintaining operational efficiency, 
avoiding more costly formal landscaping and planting, and improving wayfinding.  
The LPA would request that the Design Code Principles be amended to reflect these 
concerns. 

 
8. Design Code / Appearance 
 
8.1 The Edmonton EcoPark Planning Brief identifies key objectives for the future 

development of this site as being a design led approach to provide distinctive and 
well-functioning environment with a high quality design, materials and finish, 
integrated with proposals for the wider regeneration of the area while also being of 
exemplar quality developed in accordance with the principles of sustainable design 
and construction. 

 
8.2 This is not only important in terms of the appearance of the site itself but also in 

relation to its setting in the wider area in particular, its relationship to the green belt 
and Lee Valley Regional Park to the east and the regeneration area and designated 
Housing Zone of Meridian Water to the south 

 
8.3 The Council is supportive of establishing a design code to control the future detailed 

form and appearance of the development within the parameters for the development 
set out in the DCO application. 

 
Layout / Siting  
 
8.4 The Council has reviewed the scheme evolution and siting options contained in the 

Phase 2 consultation and is of the opinion that the general disposition of the 
buildings in terms of their height and function is supported.  

 
Height / Massing – Limits of Deviation 
 
8.5 The Council supports the principle of massing for the main ERF facility and whilst 

acknowledging the ERF facility is of considerable height and mass in excess of the 
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existing buildings, it recognises the ‘shrink wrap’ design option responds to the 
functional requirements of the processes and seeks to minimise the massing of the 
building. The Council is of the opinion, within this context, that the design and 
massing does respond to the environmentally sensitive corridor to the east boundary 
along the River Lee Navigation. In particular it welcomes the fragmentation of the 
building into a number of elements and the stepping down of the ERF building 
towards the eastern boundary. Combined with green roofs, an articulated horizontal 
break, the use of high quality materials as well as the raising of grounds level 
towards the eastern elevation serve to integrate the building to the surrounding area 
which when taken alongside a comprehensive landscape scheme, it is considered 
this approach could appropriately respond to the this sensitivities of this corridor and 
the LVRP.  At present the LPA do not consider that the Design Code Principles are 
sufficiently robust to secure materials with high visual quality and appropriate 
architectural detailing.  This is a critical concern given the scale of development and 
whilst the emphasis in the Design Code Principles for durable, low maintenance 
materials commensurate with operational requirements is noted, it is not considered 
that this should be the single determining factor particularly as materials alter across 
the vertical plane and would be less prone to damage or subject to operational 
requirements.  

 
8.6 Given the strategic importance of the site and sensitivities inherent in its surround 

this elevates the need to ensure that the use of materials and a defined design led 
approach will serve to further break up the built form, creating visual interest that 
departs from the utilitarian functional design of the development.  The Local Planning 
Authority would seek high quality finishing materials and exemplary flagship design 
to accord with Strategic Objective 2 of the Core Strategy, the CLAAP, and the 
Development Management Document and the Design Code should be amended to 
reflect this aspiration.  

 
8.7 Notwithstanding this broad support – and consistent with pre-application responses – 

the Council considers the introduction of the viewing platform at the south eastern 
corner of the ERF building, would constitute an incongruous and overly dominant 
feature that would add to the significant presence of this development when viewed 
for the east along the River Lee corridor and to a defined degree stand in opposition 
to a design ethic that has sought to minimise the impact of the built form to the east 
of the site.   

 
8.8 No particular need for this facility is provided and although encouraging access to the 

facility as part of a wider community education program is supported, this feature is 
not seen as key to this to outweigh the concern regarding the impact on the 
appearance of the building and its relationship to the wider area especially given the 
provision of EcoPark House which would also serve as a visitor centre.  The LPA 
acknowledge that the tabled internal configuration of the tipping hall restrict possible 
locations for the platform and associated lift core, however, the harm resultant from 
the installation in terms of its dominance and impact to the surrounding green belt is 
not outweighed by any perceived benefits of the installation.  Furthermore, it is not 
considered that the concerns of the LPA could be overcome by careful selection of 
materials and the provision of signage to this feature – as table in the Design Code 
Principles – would exacerbate its overall impact and should be resisted.  

 
8.9 The existing chimney stacks are a significant feature of the existing built landscape 

and reinforce negative perceptions about the relationship of the site and waste 
processing use of the site often exacerbated by the plume emitted.  The Council 
acknowledges that they are however a necessary element of the ERF process and 
as such, is unavoidable. It is also noted there would be no increase in height above 
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that currently present on site. With this in mind, the Council accepts the principle of 
the chimney flues and approve of the design ethos adopted by the NLWA in relation 
to minimising the impact of the development to more sensitive residential uses to the 
east and west of the site.  The introduction of DCP15 of the Design Code Principles 
is generally welcomed and could be used to signpost a more positive image through 
its external treatment and lighting. 

 
8.10 It is noted that EcoPark House has been reduced in height from 3-storeys to 2-

storeys consistent with the concerns expressed by the LPA at pre-application stage.  
The elevational treatment of this building is critical given its public facing nature  is a 
new 3 storey high building situated on the bank of the River Lee Navigation providing 
a visitors centre, education facilities, offices for the NLWA and a replacement, a base 
for the Edmonton Sea Cadets. The site selection process is noted and whilst there is 
an acceptance of the rational for the location selected, it is considered the height the 
building is overly dominant to the setting of the River Lee Navigation. A two storey 
building would be supported. 

 
8.11 However, with reference to the draft DCO, the LPA would express significant concern 

over the Limits of Deviation feature and further operationalised in Schedule 2, 
Requirement 4.  Whilst it would appear that the discrepancies highlighted as part of 
the issue specific hearing in relation to works covered by 1a and with reference to 
Drawing C_0003 Rev 00 seem to have been resolved and are consistent with the 
deviations tabled as part of the Phase 2 consultation – namely that the maximum 
level of deviations is the same as the height parameter – the same for works covered 
by 1b, 2 and 3.  When read in conjunction with the plans, the LPA would make the 
following observations: 

 
1. Work No.1b refers solely to height parameters, but is tabled to cover works 

comprising: 
 

a. A wastewater treatment facility; 
b. A water pre-treatment plant; 
c. External stores and workshops; 
d. A fuelling area and fuel storage, vehicle wash, transport offices and staff 

facilities, toilets, natural gas intake and management compound, and fire 
control water tank(s); and  

e. Electrical substation 
 

The plan cited serves only to show the development area for the ERF and 
associated works.  Given the potentially substantial nature of these supporting 
structures, the absence of clearly defined parameters may serve to undermine 
and increase the impact of development on the sensitivities of the surrounding 
area including green belt land and further serve to undermine relevant mitigation 
strategies including landscaping.  Whilst it is acknowledged that the detailed 
design of the ERF and associated structures is yet to be finalised, control must 
be exercised to restrict or set parameters for the these structures with the 
potential for a requirement to submit details of these works to the LPA.  
Unfettered development would be considered as harmful particularly where the 
only stated parameter is a height of 18m which in itself would be considered as 
significantly prominent.  Furthermore, the Limit of deviation would appear to allow 
a further variance in height of up to 30.5m allowing an increase in height of these 
unquantified structures by a further 50%.  The LPA object to this.  Clarification 
and revision is required and may have implications for the Environmental Impact 
Assessment.  Additional parameters are needed and in the event of the 
specification of these ancillary buildings not being known, the LPA would ask the 
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Inspector to consider a further requirement to submit details of structures covered 
by Works 1b. 

2. Works No.2 refers to works associated with the development of the RRF.  The 
cited plan indicates reference to Drawing C_0004 Rev 00 only.  Whilst this is 
correct insofar as it refers to the site allocated for the RRF, the actual parameters 
are featured on C_0005 Rev 00.  The height as considered by the LPA at Phase 
2 consultation for the RRF was 16.8m and was considered broadly acceptable.  
The limits of deviation would sate the height of the RRF at 20m.  In addition the 
limits of deviation when cross-referenced with the plans would appear to allow a 
further variance in height of up to 30.5m allowing an increase in height of this 
structure by a further 50%.   Again, the overall height of the structure if taken to 
this limit would be significantly prominent and actively dominate EcoPark House 
and the more sensitive views into the site from the public realm lining the towpath 
and navigation.  Further, this may have implications for the Environmental Impact 
Assessment and the LPA would generally object to a structure of this scale.  In 
addition, it will be important to ensure this building is designed to integrate with 
the community asset to provide a welcoming and attractive public space with the 
potential for public disposal relocated to segregate potential conflicting uses and 
should form part of the Design Code Principles in terms of the public face of the 
park 

3. Works No.3 relates to EcoPark House.  During Phase 2 consultation concern was 
expressed in relation to its overall height given its public facing nature and its 
relationship to the mores sensitive River Lee Navigation.  In accordance with the 
Design Code Principles, it would appear that the height of the development has 
been reduced to 2-storeys, which is welcomed by the LPA.  However, when 
cross-referenced to the appropriate plan two things are clear: 

 
a. The cited plan Drawing C_0005 Rev 00 is incorrect and should be 

changed to C_0007 Rev 00; and 
b. The limits of deviation would appear to allow an increase in height from 

14m to 24.6m.  Notwithstanding the fact that 14m for a 2-storey building 
could be considered as excessive, 24.6m is well beyond even this figure 
and again would call into question the validity of the Environmental Impact 
Assessment.  The LPA would not support this size of development within 
this sensitive location. 

 
Design / Materials 
 
8.12 Due to the overall size of the building and particularly the ERF, it is clear the 

development will have a significant visual impact on the surrounding area and highly 
discernible across a wide geographic area much of which to the east, is subject to a 
variety of environmental designations including green belt, Site of Metropolitan 
Importance and the Lee Valley Regional Park. In addition the Lee Navigation corridor 
is environmentally sensitive providing habitat for wildlife and an important are of 
public realm. 

 
8.13 The design process has sought to acknowledge this balancing function against its 

setting in the wider environmental context. The local authority supports the basic 
approach to the design of the ERF and acknowledges the need for a degree of 
flexibility within an envelope defining the parameters of the development. The local 
planning authority welcomes a consistent approach to materials across the site. 
However, it would emphasise the need for quality as the detail will be important given 
the scale of the buildings. While it agrees that horizontal division of the ERF building 
with darker colouring defining the lower level with lighter material used for the upper 
sections, is the correct approach and is also supportive of the two layered approach 
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to the façade, at present the LPA do not consider that the Design Code Principles 
are sufficiently robust to secure materials with high visual quality and appropriate 
architectural detailing.  This is a critical concern given the scale of development and 
whilst the emphasis in the Design Code Principles for durable, low maintenance 
materials commensurate with operational requirements is noted, it is not considered 
that this should be the single determining factor particularly as materials alter across 
the vertical plane and would be less prone to damage or subject to operational 
requirements.  

 
8.14 Given the strategic importance of the site and sensitivities inherent in its surround 

this elevates the need to ensure that the use of materials and a defined design led 
approach will serve to further break up the built form, creating visual interest that 
departs from the utilitarian functional design of the development.  The Local Planning 
Authority would seek high quality finishing materials, exemplary flagship design to 
accord with Strategic Objective 2 of the Core Strategy, the CLAAP, and the 
Development Management Document and the Design Code should be amended to 
reflect this aspiration.  

 
8.15 The LPA agrees that lighting and colours are integral to the design of the 

development. Accent colour could also be a feature although considers orange may 
not be appropriate. However, this could be subject of further discussion as part of 
finalisation of the overall materials.  

 
8.16 The application of this basic approach to the materials to be used in connection with 

the stack and RRF is supported. 
 
8.17 It is noted that green and brown roofs would be integral to the design installed on 

part of the proposed ERF and EcoPark House. These roofs would contribute to the 
architectural treatment of the ERF, provide ecological enhancement and also serve 
to filter water and aid storm water attenuation.  They would also aid the integration of 
the development into the eastern corridor and designated land beyond.  Careful 
consideration will need to be given to the location of plant, and while a clustering, 
screened approach is supported in general terms, large roof based plant should be 
avoided in the case of EcoPark House, not only to ensure delivery of a green / brown 
roof, but also in terms of how this highly sensitive public facing building will appear 
from the public realm.     

 
Landscape Strategy 
 
8.18 The proposed development recognises the need for a landscape strategy that 

provides a high quality landscape scheme which maximises ecological enhancement 
and sustainable water management whilst also reaching out to integrate with the 
wider landscape character. The Local Planning Authority welcomes the emphasis on 
the eastern corridor whilst at the same time acknowledging the need for high quality 
spaces between the buildings and to other sensitive locations including Salmons 
Brook, Enfield Ditch and the northern boundary, 

 
8.19 A landscaped buffer/ corridor on the eastern and western boundaries is identified in 

the adopted Edmonton Eco Park SPD which the current proposals as set out in the 
landscape master plan appear to address.  The Design Code Principles identify 
discreet locations for enhancement with relevant planting schedules and types of 
landscaping deemed appropriate to the locality.  It is unclear as to how these 
measures appropriately align with Enfield’s Biodiversity Action Plan, the 
Development Management Document or indeed as sought to maximise and 
synergise the sustainable urban drainage measures across the site.  Building on 
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comments made in the previous section, additional landscaping measures are 
required on the former EfW site to break up the sheer expanse of the hard surface. 

 
8.20 The local planning authority welcomes the use of green and brown roofs as part of 

the building’s design which will have ecological, drainage and visual benefits.  
However, while Green and Brown Roofs are mentioned, it is unclear as to the type 
deemed most appropriate to the site to maximise biodiversity benefits and attenuate 
surface water – again to synergise with the sustainable drainage strategy – and a 
clearer commitment both to installation and type will be required. 

 
8.21 The LPA does express concern around the treatment and restoration of the 

temporary laydown area.  The laydown area again is a large expanse of 
hardsurfacing which would need to ensure that measure to soften its impact and 
break up the degree of hardsurfacing should be explored.  In addition, in accordance 
with the DMD and commensurate with the sensitivities, status and aspirations for the 
site, the Local Planning Authority would require enhancement of the area to align 
with these requirements, with an enhanced landscaping and SuDS strategy that 
should form part of the requirements and feature as part of the environmental 
commitments and mitigation schedule.  

 
8.22 In accordance with DMD39, the landscape strategy should be designed so as to 

positively address the public realm, particularly in relation to the canal and towpath to 
the east of the site, where it is clear that the location of the ERF would be in close 
proximity. 

 
8.23 The local planning authority would be activity seeking the introduction of a SuDs 

scheme to deal with surface water drainage as part of the landscape strategy. 
 
8.24 The opening up of Lee Park Way and increased activity resulting will pose particular 

challenges if the impact of the development is not to impose on the character and 
appearance of the Green Belt, SMINC and LVRP.  

 
Sustainable Design and Construction 
 
8.25 The London Plan climate change Policies require developments to make the fullest 

contributions to tackling climate change by minimising carbon dioxide emissions, 
adopting sustainable design and construction measures, prioritising energy supply 
and incorporating renewable energy. Consistent with Spatial Vision for the Borough 
and Strategic Objective 2 of the Core Strategy, the development should be of 
exemplary, flagship quality, sustainable design and construction. Policies 5.1 to 5.18 
of the London Plan will be of relevance as well as Development Management 
Document policies DMD49 to DMD63 and Core Strategy Policies CP20 to CP22. 

 
8.26 The low carbon energy benefits of the development are clearly supported as is the 

decision to achieve a BREEAM rating of ‘Very Good’.  However, as was expressed 
at the issue specific hearing, the LPA would express concern that requirement 9 
does not include any requirement to achieve certification of the scheme under this 
Environment Assessment Method.  The Local Planning Authority would request that 
this is reflected in requirement 9 and formal certification be secured. 

 
Cooling System 
 
8.27 Having weighed the merits of the air cooled and water cooled systems, the local 

planning authority has a preference for the air cooled condenser and therefore 
welcomes the decision of the NLWA to install air cooling systems.  
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9. Environment Statement 
 
Air Quality 
  
9.1 Volume 2 of the report sets out that both construction and operational phases of the 

development will be subject to a complete air quality assessment. This will 
encompass air pollution dispersion modelling to consider the effects of the new stack 
emissions on the local environment and a dust risk assessment for the construction 
phase. Site traffic for both construction and operational phases will be considered as 
part of the assessment. 

  
9.2 The methods proposed for the assessment are acceptable and the receptors 

identified consider the future development at Meridian Water. The assessment has 
sufficiently addressed the various aspects of the potential impact of the development. 
It has shown that there will not be significant impacts from the transition phase or use 
of the new facility in terms of stack emissions. This would be expected as the facility 
will have to meet the requirements of its environmental permit. The construction dust 
is unlikely to have an impact due to the distance from the source to the nearest 
receptor and with a suitable dust management system in place, such as that in the 
Mayor of London’s Supplementary Planning Guidance, dust should not be an issue. 
Traffic will not significantly increase during construction and again there are no 
issues. 

 
9.3 Having weighed the merits of the air cooled and water cooled systems, the local 

planning authority has a preference for the air cooled condenser and therefore 
welcomes the decision of the NLWA to install air cooling systems.  

 
Noise / Vibration 
 
9.4 Background noise surveys have already been conducted to establish the noise 

baseline of the local environment and 7 receptors have been chosen, which includes 
Meridian Water, that are the nearest to the site. Construction, construction traffic and 
the operational phase will be considered in the EIA. The noise from construction will 
be managed using the noise mitigation methods set-out in BS5228 Code of practice 
for noise and vibration control on construction and open sites. The noise from the 
construction traffic will be modelled using the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges. 

  
9.5 The construction noise will be controlled through a Section 61 Agreement between 

LB Enfield and the constructor; the assessment makes a preliminary assessment 
that the noise from construction will not be significant. Considering the distance 
between the site and the nearest receptor, this is likely to be the case. Operational 
noise will be subject to the terms of the environmental permit needed to operate the 
site and this will be decided by the Environment Agency, although we have 
previously stated our preferred criteria for operational noise. Traffic noise due to the 
development will not have an impact upon residential properties considering the 
location and distance.  

 
Contamination 
 
9.6 The LPA consider that contamination can be adequately managed at each stage of 

the development consistent with requirement 14.  However, the LPA share the 
concern of the Environment Agency in relation to unfettered limits of deviation to 
excavate which may give rise to the contamination of ground water sources.  
Parameters need to be imposed to restrict excavation to a reasonable level as 
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agreed by the EA.  In addition, the LPA would express concern that requirement 14 
does not include relevant clauses for the verification and ongoing monitoring of 
remediation works.  The LPA request that such measurements be included within the 
requirement. 

 
10. Transport Assessment 
 
10.1 The proposal can be summarised as being for the decommissioning and then 

replacement of the existing Energy from Waste Facility (EWF) with an Energy 
Recovery Facility (ERF). The current EWF can process 540k tonnes per annum (tpa) 
and the ERF will be able to process two streams of 350k tpa. 

 
10.2 In addition to this there will be redevelopment of ancillary facilities and infrastructure 

to support the ERF, reconfiguration of the parking layout, provision of a visitor centre, 
and site access and highway improvements. A Resource Recovery Facility (RRF) will 
also be provided which will be open to the public. 

 
10.3 Given the scale of the development then there will be a significant construction 

period which is broken into seven phases. Each phase along with the final 
operational situation will have an impact on the highway. The TA submitted with the 
application details the impacts of each phase which can be broken down into the 
following: 

 
• Traffic generation and impact on local and surrounding network, including the 

A406. 
• Parking and the requirement for sustainable transport measures.  

 
10.4 The methodology used in the TA to describe these impacts is discussed below. 
 
Traffic Generation 
 
10.5 The TA includes traffic flow data which establishes the existing baseline conditions 

on the roads surrounding the development site. The traffic flow data was recorded 
through surveys undertaken in locations agreed with TfL and with LBE and the 
surveys are considered to reflect best practice according to DfT guidance. The 
surveys were undertaken in nine locations during May 2013. 

 
• A406 North Circular Road with Advent Way, Argon Road and 
• Walthamstow Avenue (Cooks Ferry Roundabout); 
• A406 North Circular Road with Montagu Road; 
• A1055 Meridian Way with Conduit Way; 
• A1009 Hall Lane with Walthamstow Avenue; 
• A406 North Circular Road with A1010 Fore Street; 
• A406 North Circular Road with A10 Great Cambridge Road; 
• Montagu Road with Conduit Lane; 
• Advent Way with Eley Road; and 
• Eley Road with Nobel Road. 

 
10.6 The surveys show the peak baseline traffic flow again at times agreed with LBE. 

These were 08:00-09:00 and 17:00-18:00. It should be noted that the peak times 
were for the highway network and not necessarily the peak times for movement into 
and out of the EcoPark itself. Additional surveys showed the peak movements for the 
EcoPark were 11:00-12:00 and these are discussed further on. 
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10.7 On their own the baseline surveys are not useful in determining the traffic impact of 
the EcoPark development; however they do allow the spare junction capacity of the 
local junctions to be determined. As with the baseline surveys the methodology to 
determine the spare capacity was agreed by Arup with LBE and TfL and again it 
represents best practice. 

 
10.8 The junctions most likely to be impacted on by the development are considered to be 

the Cooks Ferry Roundabout to the east of the site, and also the junction of A1055 
Meridian Way and Ardra Road. This is due to their proximity to the site and also their 
importance in terms of the highway hierarchy; the junctions are part of the Transport 
for London Strategic Road Network and the Transport for London Road Network 
respectively. 

 
10.9 Results from the junction capacity analysis showed that neither junction was 

operating over capacity during the EcoPark peak hour of 11:00 -12:00. The 
measurement of junction performance for the roundabout is the ratio of flow to 
capacity (RFC) and when this exceeds 1.00 the junction is considered over capacity. 
The highest value for the EcoPark peak was 0.45. 

 
10.10 This is not surprising given that it does not coincide with the highway network peak, 

but the initial conclusion that can be drawn from this is that there is spare capacity 
should the EcoPark create additional demand. The measurement of capacity for the 
junction of Meridian Way and Ardra Road is measured in Degree of Saturation 
(DoS), similar to the RFC in that it measures the ratio of the demand to the capacity. 
The highest value for the EcoPark peak was 60.7% again indicating spare capacity. 

 
10.11 It should be noted that the network peak hours did indicate a higher degree of 

saturation at each arm of the roundabout and the junction. The highest being 0.87 in 
the PM peak for the Advent Way approach to the roundabout, and 96.8% in the AM 
peak for the Meridian Way north approach to Ardra Road. 

 
10.12 Overall these baseline figures are considered fit for purpose and represent an 

accurate model of how the junctions were operating at the time of the surveys. They 
allow for future trips to be modelled as additional trips to the network including those 
from the EcoPark, to give an understanding of the actual impact of the EcoPark trips 
on the network. 

 
Existing and proposed trip generation.  
 
10.13 Due to the difficulties in predicting the future number of trips generated by the site 

using industry standard methods i.e. predictions from similar sized sites, it was 
agreed with LBE that a first principles approach would be acceptable. This means 
using existing data from the existing site and scaling it up on a pro rata basis (based 
on waste volume and vehicle size). 

 
10.14 The surveys undertaken to understand the existing trip rates were carried out over 

four months from March to June 2013 and are included in the TA. The peak 
movements were between 11.00-12.00 at 233 trips. 

 
10.15 The movements during the highway peak of 08:00-09:00 were 90 trips and between 

17:00-18:00 were 71. The peak hour no. of trips (233) represented 11% of the trips 
compared to below 5% for highway the network peaks. 

 
10.16 The prediction on the volume of trips has been made based on the payload of the 

vehicles and the daily volumes of waste predicted to arrive to the EcoPark, the 
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number of visitors to the RFF site, and the staff trips. This was also agreed with LBE 
and TfL and is considered the most robust way of predicting the future trip 
generation. The methodology was also agreed at the planning brief stage of the 
EcoPark development. 

 
10.17 The resultant change in vehicular trips between the existing and the proposed 

development is shown in Table 1. 
 
EXISTING                                                                                PROPOSED 
Time Inbound Outbound Total 

 
Inbound Outbound Total 

  Trips Trips Trips 
 

Trips Trips Trips 
00:00 
– 
01:00 

1 0 1 

 

1 0 1 

01:00 
– 
02:00 

4 5 9 

 

5 7 12 

02:00 
– 
03:00 

7 6 13 

 

9 8 18 

03:00 
– 
04:00 

5 4 9 

 

7 5 12 

04:00 
– 
05:00 

22 15 38 

 

15 20 35 

05:00 
– 
06:00 

61 14 75 

 

9 15 24 

06:00 
– 
07:00 

111 48 159 

 

45 47 92 

07:00 
– 
08:00 

56 34 90 

 

39 45 84 

08:00 
– 
09:00 

72 57 129 

 

75 65 140 

09:00 
– 
10:00 

101 82 184 

 

106 99 205 

10:00 
– 
11:00 

100 75 175 

 

121 91 211 

11:00 
– 
12:00 

112 122 233 

 

134 135 270 

12:00 
– 
13:00 

101 128 229 

 

114 112 226 

13:00 
– 
14:00 

99 103 203 

 

100 96 196 
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14:00 
– 
15:00 

60 84 144 

 

64 75 138 

15:00 
– 
16:00 

35 60 95 

 

42 45 87 

16:00 
– 
17:00 

30 67 97 

 

30 35 65 

17:00 
– 
18:00 

12 59 71 

 

11 27 38 

18:00 
– 
19:00 

20 39 59 

 

15 11 26 

19:00 
– 
20:00 

14 15 29 

 

9 11 20 

20:00 
– 
21:00 

19 14 33 

 

26 16 42 

21:00 
– 
22:00 

12 24 37 

 

16 24 41 

22:00 
– 
23:00 

3 5 8 

 

1 4 5 

23:00 
– 
00:00 

2 2 4 

 

3 3 5 

Total 1,063 1,063 2,126 
 

998 998 1,996 
 
10.18 The changes between the existing and the proposed can in part be explained by 

information provided by the applicant which confirms that more waste will be 
transported as ‘bulked waste’; 42% of waste will arrive bulked, which will arrive on 
vehicles with a payload of 22 tonnes. 

 
10.19 When staff figures are accounted for then the final difference between the existing 

trips and the proposed trips is as follows: 
 

Outbound Inbound Outbound 
Two-
way 

00:00 – 
01:00 0 0 0 
01:00 – 
02:00 1 2 3 
02:00 – 
03:00 2 2 4 
03:00 – 
04:00 2 1 3 
04:00 – 
05:00 -2 5 3 
05:00 – 
06:00 -25 2 -23 
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06:00 – 
07:00 -29 6 -23 
07:00 – 
08:00 -4 11 7 
08:00 – 
09:00 10 12 23 
09:00 – 
10:00 15 21 36 
10:00 – 
11:00 25 19 44 
11:00 – 
12:00 28 24 52 
12:00 – 
13:00 20 6 26 
13:00 – 
14:00 13 8 21 
14:00 – 
15:00 10 4 14 
15:00 – 
16:00 8 -2 6 
16:00 – 
17:00 3 -12 -9 
17:00 – 
18:00 1 -13 -12 
18:00 – 
19:00 -1 -13 -14 
19:00 – 
20:00 -1 -1 -2 
20:00 – 
21:00 6 3 10 
21:00 – 
22:00 4 3 7 
22:00 – 
23:00 -1 0 -1 
23:00 – 
00:00 1 1 1 
  87 87 175 

 
 
10.20 Staff trips have been derived from data provided by the applicant as well as the 

existing baseline trip data and incorporated into the table. As a result there is enough 
confidence in the overall trip generation prediction of the proposed use for it to be 
considered robust. The full breakdown in the TA Appendix D and E have also been 
interrogated and the original excel spreadsheets were provided to T&T prior to 
submission. The methodology has also been reviewed independently (by SKM 
consultants).  

 
10.21 However, it is noted that the TA does not specifically breakdown the different trip 

numbers and provide a summary in the TA, which makes it confusing to see exactly 
which trips are increasing and which are falling. T&T therefore request a revision to 
the TA to provide a clearer explanation to accompany Table 5.5. 

 
Impact on the highway 
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10.22 The proposed trip generation figures show that overall vehicle movements will 
increase on the highway network. In order to assess the impact of these trips the TA 
uses the existing baseline figures from the previously established results. However, 
in order to assess the future scenarios then the TA also takes into account the 
increase in background levels of traffic through the application of growth factors. The 
TA has applied the TEMPRO growth factors as agreed with LBE and TfL which 
increases the traffic by an average of 1.10 from 2024 to 2028.  

 
10.23 The use of the growth factors is acceptable but they do mean that the proportion of 

the increase in trips (from the site, not including the growth factors) compared to the 
original baseline would be lower, and the first baseline increase is from 2024 which is 
after work is meant to start. This does mean though that they do add in a safety 
factor to the predictions as the impact without the growth factor would not be as high. 

 
10.24 The TA assesses all phases of the development on the basis that any junction 

experiencing an increase of traffic of below 10% would not be affected by the 
development. The directional movements have been agreed with LBE and as a result 
of applying the increase in the trip numbers then it is shown that only the Advent Way 
link would experience an increase above 10% in the AM peak and inter peak, and 
this would only be in phase 1 of the overall development therefore would only be 
temporary. The AM increase is 19.4% and the inter peak is 14%.  

 
10.25 These predictions are considered valid as they use the previously agreed baseline 

and prediction figures. 
 
Junction impact 
 
10.26 The impact on the junction baselines and the roundabout baselines have also been 

considered through applying the predicted trip figures and the background increases.  
 
10.27 The predictions show that the RFC and the DoS values would exceed the 

recommended 1.00 and 90% values on the Advent Way approach to the roundabout 
in the PM peak, and in the AM peak on the Meridian Way north and Ardra Road 
junction. However, these junctions will already be over capacity (or considered to be 
so) due to the increase in the background flows, and the impact of the EcoPark traffic 
will be insignificant in comparison.  In addition to this, the, arms which currently over 
capacity at the Ardra Road / Meridian Way junction are the northern approach which 
is unlikely to be heavily used by vehicles associated with the EcoPark given that they 
will be turning right to Ardra Road into the site ( a right turn lane is provided at the 
junction). 

 
10.28 It should be noted that it is only these two junctions which operate over capacity and 

that the other links and junctions have ratios below the values considered as 
overcapacity.  

 
10.29 The TA also goes on to provide predictions to include committed development 

including that of Meridian Water. Given the absence of any validated studies showing 
what the traffic might be from the Meridian Water development will be then this 
section of the TA has not been discussed, or the data used for other committed 
developments. Should the impact of the trip increases had been greater than what is 
predicted than further investigation may have been required however this is not the 
case. 

 
Conclusion  
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10.30 The methodology and the baseline figures for the existing traffic conditions are 
considered reliable. The traffic generation predictions follow the agreed methodology 
as agreed in the planning brief, but the TA does not provide a detailed enough on 
analysis on Table 5.5 to explain the reduction in certain trips. Additional work to the 
TA is needed for this section, although it is noted the data is in the appendix but just 
not included in the main body of the document. This information has now been 
provided in the breakdown following the table and is considered acceptable. 

 
10.31 The impact on the junctions shows that some will be operating over capacity and that 

the assessment includes growth factors to take into account background growth over 
the next 13 years. Therefore the junctions are expected to approach capacity 
regardless of the development taking place; if traffic does not grow as expected then 
the majority of the junctions and links will operate in capacity. Further analysis or 
summary would be welcomed on the junction operations before the TEMPRO factors 
were applied i.e. pre 2024. 

 
10.32 A Section 106 will need to be secured for the development and should include but 

not be limited to a Construction Management Plan. The TA does account for 
construction traffic in the assessment of each phase however the actual CMP will 
need to go into more detail about how access and service arrangements will be 
provided (potentially from the north of the site) as well as how sustainable measures 
e.g. shuttle bus will be provided. This is still under negotiation however Hot have 
been submitted by T&T, along with estimated contributions sums. 

 
11. Use of the Lee Navigation  
 
11.1 The Edmonton EcoPark SPD identifies the existing wharf on the Lee Navigation as 

capable with modification, of accommodating the transportation of waste material to 
or from the Eco Park in the future; This possibility has been highlighted by the local 
planning authority in its discussions with the NLWA and in its Stage 1 Consultation 
response with a view to exploring options for reduction in vehicles movement and 
associated air pollution. This approach is also consistent with the emphasis placed 
on this by the Greater London Authority 

 
11.2 The local planning authority acknowledges that the use of water has been 

investigated by the NLWA with a report looking at the associated costs, 
environmental benefits associated with road based transportation. 

 
11.3 Mindful of this, whilst it would appear there is potential to accommodate approx. 

180,000 tonnes of waste material which would have significant environmental 
benefits, it is also accepted that pursuing the use of the Lee Navigation would itself 
also bring about environmental benefits associated with the treatment of waste and 
generation of energy notwithstanding the significant operation challenges requiring 
investment and future maintenance of the waterway. These make this option less 
realistic. Furthermore although an alternative location could be found for EcoPark 
House should this option be more feasible, the local planning authority does 
acknowledge the benefits to the operation of the site by the division of public and 
commercial areas which would  

 
11.4 Overall therefore, the local planning authority accepts that the use of the existing 

wharf and the transportation of material using the Lee Navigation is not a practical 
option in this instance. 

 
Ecology 
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11.5 The development will result in the loss of a substantial amount of vegetation to the 

north and east of the site. While it would appear that this may well be self-seeded 
trees and scrub, the area will provide ecological benefits and value to the site as well 
as a physical and visual barrier to the industrial / commercial functioning of the site 
and as such has intrinsic value aesthetically. The area is known to provide viable 
habitat and foraging for a number of protected species including the Black Redstart, 
various bat species, amphibians as well as abundant bird and aquatic life. The 
development is also adjacent to the River Lee Navigation, Salmons Brook and a Site 
of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). 

 
11.6 The commitment to create habitat enhancements especially as it is noted the Lee 

Valley SMINC overlaps with part of the site (on the eastern boundary)  makes it even 
more significant the need to ensure that the application that it takes sufficient account 
of the need to protect and enhance biodiversity interests. The DCO proposals seek 
to address this although as stated previously further clarification in the compatibility 
of the measures with DMD Policy and the Biodiversity Action Plan is required. 

 
Environmental Wind 
 
11.7 There are no comments on this element of the ES 
 
Daylight, Sunlight & Overshadowing 
 
11.8 There are no comments on this element of the ES 
 
Socio-economics 
 
11.9 Set out in the COCP, the employment opportunities will need to be identified and 

secured in accordance with the provisions of the Council’s adopted s106 SPD. 
Discussions with the NLWA are ongoing to secure and clarify the appropriate 
mechanisms and maximise the opportunity in accordance with the SPD and its 
subsequent emerging document, but commensurate with the scale of the 
development.  The LPA are also aware of interest for employment opportunities for 
adjoining boroughs.  These will be taken into account in future negotiations. 

 
Water resource and flood risk 
 
11.10 At the time of writing discussions in relation to Flood Risk and a Sustainable 

Drainage Strategy were ongoing.  However, in consultation with the Council’s SuDS 
Team comments on the report Ref: 35180-33 September 2015 are as follows: 

 
• The concept proposed does not maximise above ground features (such as 

permeable paving, swales, rain gardens), which would significantly improve the 
water quality discharged into the Enfield Ditch.  There is scope to minimise the 
size of the underground storage tanks (and possibly the amount of oil 
interceptors) in maximising these features. We agreed that a liner can be used for 
above ground features to prevent infiltration to the aquifer and contamination  

• We discussed that the triangular area of land on the east side of the site could 
potentially be re-landscaped as a wetland feature and detention basin to serve a 
drainage purpose. What are the reasons for this option not being explored? 

• Discharge onto permeable paving can manage silt on the surface before 
discharge into tanks, and is favourable in terms of maintenance regimes. To 
confirm, the proposed permeable paving is shown to be located above tanks 2 
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and 3? Will the water that drains into tanks 2 and 3 be draining through the 
permeable paving first? Are there other areas where permeable paving can be 
used that have not been identified in the report? 

• The green and brown roof plan is acceptable in concept 
• To confirm, will the limited discharge rate into Enfield Ditch be Greenfield- 168 

L/s? 
• We agree that the temporary lay down areas should utilise above ground SuDS 

(and infiltration if possible), with scope for not using below ground features. This 
requires a preliminary drainage strategy. If swales, rain gardens and ponds are 
used in these areas (without below ground features) we would prefer if the 
current land is not reinstated once the area is no longer needed as a temporary 
lay down. We are happy to engage in further conversations on this. 

 
11.11 It is noted that a further iteration of Appendix C has been submitted, however, this 

iteration pre-dates recent discussions and note that they have not produced an 
updated strategy addressing our comments below.  Building on comments made in 
relation to the temporary laydown area, the LPA would not seek simple reinstatement 
with a grassed area, but would require enhancement of the area with SuDS features 
and landscaping.  The LPA believe that the integration of SuDS at the earliest stage 
would assist in water attenuation for the laydown area as proposed and then be 
retained for the benefit of the area as a whole. 

 
Visual 
 
11.12 The local planning authority is comfortable with the approach and approach to 

mitigation.  
 
12. Lee Valley Heat Network 
 
12.1 One of the strategic priorities for the Edmonton EcoPark site is to provide the key 

heat source for the Lee Valley Heat Network and supply low carbon heat to local 
homes and business. Local Plan policy (DMD52) requires major developments 
which provide heat and/ or energy to contribute to the supply of decentralised energy 
networks. The Council’s evidence base confirms that it is feasible to and viable for 
existing and future waste development on the Edmonton Eco Park Site to provide 
heat to a decentralised energy network. Given this context, the Development 
Consent Order proposals must explicitly address this policy requirement by including 
a firm commitment to providing a heat supply to the Lee Valley Heat Network and 
making adequate provision for associated infrastructure within the site. The 
Edmonton Eco Park SPD and Central Leeside Proposed Submission AAP (CLAAP) 
provide more specific requirements in this regard. 

 
12.2 It is noted that a CHP Strategy has been prepared to demonstrate the opportunity for 

CHP.  This opportunity is also confirmed by the Council’s own evidence which 
concluded that it is feasible to and viable for existing and future waste development 
on the Edmonton Eco Park Site to provide heat to a decentralised energy network. 
The detailed design of the Energy Recovery Facility, specifically the arrangements 
for how/when the heat off take occurs, should ensure that it does not prevent this 
identified opportunity while also ensuring the supply of energy for a decentralised 
energy network is as efficient as possible and is not made less viable which could 
prejudice its benefits to the wider area.  The submitted DCO proposal must include a 
firm commitment to supplying heat to a decentralised network in order to satisfy 
national, regional and local planning policies.  While it is noted that the draft DCO 
contains a requirement for the provision of a CHP, the exact wording of the 
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requirement is not agreed at this stage and dialogue is ongoing.  In particular the 
LPA object to the caveat of ‘commercial arrangement’ and a reference to ‘economic 
viability’.  Commercial arrangements are beyond the scope of the DCO and should 
not be featured as part of the requirement.  Further economic viability is not defined 
nor is it stated who would verify the viability of connection.  The processes involved 
in ERF inevitably provide waste heat and as such the provision of such heat is 
guaranteed and whilst the heat output and associated infrastructure for the CHP 
needs to be secured via the DCO and s106, the detailed contractual arrangements 
between the commercial operator and the NLWA is not relevant to the DCO nor is 
relevant to any subsequent s106.  Any reference to such contractual arrangements 
should be removed. 

 
12.3 The Examining Authority is advised that discussions and negotiations on the matter 

are ongoing. 
 
13. Construction and Demolition 
 
13.1 The LPA is keen to ensure that the demolition and construction on the site is 

carefully managed in relation to potential transport implications, but also it’s potential 
for the release of contaminants / pollution and the necessary remediation works. The 
local planning authority welcomes the development of a Code of Construction 
Practice which it considers should be appropriate to manage these potential impacts.  

 
14 Section 106 
 
14.1 The Examining Authority has been provided with a draft s106.  This is a working 

document and negotiations are ongoing between the NLWA and the LPA.  Once 
agreed this will be presented for consideration. 

 
15 Enfield CIL 
 
15.1 The Council has recently consulted on two key documents: its Revised Draft Section 

106 Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) and the Community Infrastructure 
Levy (CIL) Regulation 123 List. Enfield’s CIL will be operational as of 1st April 2016. 

 
15.2 All three documents have been produced to ensure that the Council's approach to 

seeking planning obligations remains up-to-date. The documents also take full 
account of recent changes to the planning system introduced by the Government.  
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Appendix 1 
London Borough of Enfield 

Schedule of Issues with Draft DCO 

Reference Issue 
Definitions 
“authorised 
development” 

Definition too wide – if an item does not constitute development, then the 
process under section 35 – 35A must be followed for a direction from the SoS.  
Not aware that the process has been followed here.  If, alternatively, “not” has 
been included in error then please remove. 

Definitions 
“carriageway” 

Should reference section 329 of the 1980 Act. 

Definitions 
“code of 
construction 
practice”` 

The LPA support the inclusion of this definition consistent with the comments 
of TfL at the issue specific hearing. 

Definitions 
“commissioning” 

The LPA would agree with the comments by the Examining Authority.  The 
definition of commissioning must be clearly defined and should not be based 
on a reliability test – however this test may be defined. 

Definitions 
“commence” 

Definition too wide.  The LPA contend that the definition should not include 
“site clearance” given the scale of clearance required.  Any definition must be 
consistent and used within the draft s106 

Definitions 
“design code 
principles” 

Words after “which” not required. 

Definitions 
“environmental 
commitments and 
mitigation 
schedule” 

Words after “which” not required. 

Definition 
“maintain” 

Definition too wide.  Anything but very minor adjustment, alteration, removal, 
clearance and refurbishment is inappropriate.  Reconstruction, 
decommissioning, demolition, replacement and improvement are far too wide 
and should be removed.  Note that the Hinkley C DCO refers only to 
“maintain”. 

Definition “order 
land” 

Should this not refer to ‘book of plans’ not ‘book of references’.  Is the 
definition of ‘Order Land’ and ‘Order Limits’ appropriately linked to the wide 
ranging powers conferred under subsequent articles? 

Definition 
“relevant planning 
authority” 

Definition can end after Enfield  

Definition “stage” Should not include “enabling works”.  “Enabling works” are only referred to in 
the schedule 2 definition, and here, and so effectively this is a carve out from 
approval by the LBE.  Not clear why such enabling works as are required 
cannot form a defined “stage” in and of themselves. 

Definition 
“undertaker” 

Need only to name undertaker, other text not necessary – article 8 and section 
156(1) achieves the same thing 

Article 4(2)(b) Normal position is to specify depth in metres below the seabed.  Issues 
relating to ground water contamination must be addressed.  Upward limits of 
deviation are not agreed as per paragraph 8.11 of LBE written representations. 

Article 5 Article 5(1) is a general provision.  Why is there then a need to specify within 
article 5(2).   If specification is necessary need to define “apparatus” – possibly 
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could use definition in article 10(4). Why are the items in article 5(3) excluded? 
Article 6(1) Article 8 would cover the circumstance of a contractor operating the plant, so 

wording associated with that is not needed here (bar the exclusion in article 
8(4) which the LBE are proposing is removed). 
Definitions are required here – potential to use the already defined term 
“authorised development”. 

Article 8(4) This exclusion is entirely inappropriate.  A wholly owned company ought to be 
subject to the same requirements of approval in order that the SoS can verify 
that the entity is an appropriate one to operate the facility. 

Article 9(b)(ii) This sub clause is not needed if the requirements set out in 9(b)(i) are 
complied with. 

Article 10(1)(e) & 
(f) 

Support deletion of (e) and (f) 

Article 12(5) Insert ‘highway’.  Any public right of ways will need to be replaced and there is 
insufficient detail to confirm replacement rights of way are acceptable. 
Objections to all plots / items in this section relating to Schedule 6. 

Article 13 and (6) Removal of the highway status may not be the most appropriate course of 
action therefore objections to the legal process. (6) This is not standard 
drafting and should be removed. 

Article 18(4)(b) Remove “shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed”.   
Article 19 For certainty, this article should refer explicitly to schedule 10.  Also unclear 

why it is subject to articles 23 and 27 
Article 20 The time scale should be the normal 5 years.  There is no reason that we can 

see why it should be extended to 7 years. 
Article 21 Wording relating to successor not required given the provisions in article 8. 
Article 22 Not needed due to provisions of section 152 and 158 of the Act. 
Article 23 Not clear how this ties in with article 21(1)(b) and schedule 12. 
Article 24 Is this needed in light of articles 19 and 21? 

Not clear how this ties in with article 21(1)(b) and schedule 12. 
Article 24(5)  Missing some words at the end – suggest include “applies”. 
Article 27 Relationship with article 20(2) unclear 

The end of sub-paragraph (4) and (5) are duplicated. 
The requirement for restoration in sub-paragraph (4) should also be subject to 
the consent of LBE.  Sub-paragraph (3) – two years are not justified. 

Article 28 Sub-paragraph (3) should require 28 days notice (as referenced in sub-
paragraph 13) 

Article 32(3) This article should be removed.   
Article 37 The decommissioning of the energy from waste facility should be carried out 

under requirement 20, and the decommissioning of the proposed electricity 
and heat generating station in accordance with requirement 21, but it is not 
clear why this article is required. 

Article 38 This article is unnecessary.  Instead the provisions of sections 78 and 79 of the 
TCPA 1990 should be imported. 
If the article and schedule 3 are to be accepted, sub-paragraph (3) is not 
appropriate.  Deemed consent is not utilised anywhere within the statutory 
regime and is not required in this instance. 

Schedule 1 Article 
3 

The judgement of whether a change is material must be with the Local 
Planning Authority and should feature as a requirement 

Schedule 2 
Definition 
“enabling works” 

Definition is too wide.  Should not include demolition. 
In any event, the definition is used only in the definition of “stage” and 
effectively therefore operates as a carve out for a vague list of matters which 
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ought properly to form a stage in themselves. 
Schedule 2 
Article 3 

Requirement 3 be amended to incorporate the installation of photovoltaic (or 
heat generating) panels as per paragraph 4.9 of written representations. 

Schedule 2 
Article 3(3) 

Wording “unless otherwise approved by the relevant planning authority” not 
required 

Schedule 2 
Article 4 

Limits of deviation are too wide.  See comments in relation to article 4(2)(b) 
above. 
Lists of works in column 1 do not tally with listed works in schedule 1 
Further comments as per paragraph 8.11 of written representations 

Schedule 2 
Article 6 

There should be a limit on the tonnage of waste to be managed/treated at the 
authorised development. 

Schedule 2 Article 
9 

Confirmation of certification against BREEAM required.  Relevant BREEAM 
Version year / number required. 

Schedule 2 
Article 10 

Sub-paragraphs (e) and (f) are properly design issues and should be included in 
schedule 2, article 3.   
Wording “unless otherwise approved by the relevant planning authority” not 
required 
Cross-reference to environmental commitments and mitigation schedule and 
Design Code Principles required as per written representations required 

Schedule 2 
Article 11 

Remove “reasonable”.  Goes without saying that the opinion will be 
reasonably held. 

Schedule 2 
Article 12 

“Access management scheme” requires definition. 

Schedule 2 
Article 13 

In sub-paragraph (2) to drainage scheme must be constricted before the 
commissioning of the electricity and heat generating scheme. 

Schedule 2 
Article 14 

The LPA would express concern that requirement 14 does not include relevant 
clauses for the verification and ongoing monitoring of remediation works.  The 
LPA request that such measurements be included within the requirement. 

Schedule 2 
Article 15 

Should be amended to “Commissioning of the electricity and heat 
generating…” 
Cross-reference to environmental commitments and mitigation schedule and 
Design Code Principles required as per written representations required 

Schedule 2 
Article 16 

The LPA would express concern that requirement 16 does not include relevant 
clauses for a mechanism to amend and review the CoCP.  The LPA request that 
such measurements be included within the requirement to be agreed with LBE 
in consultation with TfL. 

Schedule 2 
Article 17 

Should be amended to “Commissioning of the electricity and heat 
generating…” 

Schedule 2 
Article 19 

Should end after “its later connection to such systems”.  Whether or not a 
commercial arrangement is available should not impact on whether the 
development has the ability to operate as described.  This is particularly so 
where an agreement may not be reached before the issue of a DCO. 
Also insufficiently precise as to location and provision of pipes. 

Schedule 3 Not required.  See comments at article 38 above. 
In particular the fees cited are unacceptable and are not consistent with 
government direction for determination of fees. 

Schedule 5 - Concerns over repositioning of the cycle ways and footways (plots 14, 15, 21, 
22, 32) 
- Work to Advent way access acceptable (plot 31) 
- Works to Ardra Road acceptable (plot 34) 
- Works to Lee Park Way acceptable (plot 28 and 29) 
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- Work to Deephams Farm Road not referenced with a plot.  Objection. 
Schedule 6 Any public right of ways will need to be replaced and there is insufficient detail 

to confirm replacement rights of way are acceptable. Objections to all plots / 
items in this section. 

Schedule 7 As with Schedule 6 insufficient info on the replacement  public rights of way. 
Objections to all plots / items in this section. 

Schedule 8 Stopping up cannot be supported. Removal of the highway status may not be 
the most appropriate course of action therefore objections to the legal process 
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